City Counccil Meeting M
Minutes
Jun
ne 22, 2017
Special Session
n
5:30
5
p.m.
The Xen
nia City Cou
uncil met in
n a Special Session
S
on JJune 22, 20017, at 5:30 p.m. in thee City
Council Chambers, City
C Adminiistration Buiilding, with the followinng memberss present: W
Wesley
Smith, Edgar
E
Wallace, Dale Lo
ouderback, Sarah
S
Mays , Jeanne Mills, Marshaa J. Bayless, and
Michael D. Engle.
Motion by
b Councilm
man Wallacee, seconded by Councillwoman Maays, to adjouurn to Execcutive
Session to discuss Personnel Matters
M
to consider
c
thee appointmeent, employyment, dism
missal,
disciplinee, promotion
n, demotion or compenssation of a ppublic emplooyee per XC
CO §206.04((a)(1)
and ORC
C §121.22(G)(1). No disccussion follo
owed. The R
Roll on this w
was the folloowing:
Ayes: Smith, Wallace, Louderback, Mays, Mills,
M
Bayleess, and Englle
Nays: None
N
motion carrried.
The City
y Council co
onvened in Executive
E
Session in thhe Second Flloor Confereence Room,, City
Administtration Build
ding, with th
he same mem
mbers presennt.
At 6:03 p.m., the Xenia
X
City Council
C
recon
nvened in S
Special Sesssion with thee same mem
mbers
present.
Fleet
F
Manag
gement Alternatives. Mr.
M Merrim
man said it iis always sstaff’s prioriity to
continue to try to fin
nd ways to provide hig
gh quality seervices and do so more cost effectiively.
Fleet man
nagement iss one of the more
m
costly items in thee City budgeet to sustain operations aand it
is an ong
going expensse and challlenge, and th
hey continuee to look forr ways to coontain and reeduce
costs. Th
hey were app
proached sev
veral years ago
a and agaain last year by a compaany that proovides
lease serv
vices and ev
valuated it att those timess and determ
mined it wass not the righht time. Assistant
City Maanager Ryan
n Duke has spent som
me time oveer the last sseveral monnths doing some
calculatio
ons, talking
g with vario
ous departm
ments who are significcant fleet uusers about how
alternativ
ve programs might apply and how effective
e
it w
would be, annd they now
w wish to prresent
those con
ncepts to Ciity Council. They are not looking ffor any definnitive directtion this eveening,
and furth
her recommeendations caan be brough
ht back for Council connsideration if so desiredd. He
turned th
he presentatio
on over to Mr.
M Duke.
Mr. Duk
ke said fleet is a very important
i
piece off City operrations and impacts
every single departtment wheth
her it is
Finance staff
s
using a car to go to
o the post
office or the bank orr IT staff ussing a car
to get to variou
us City buildings.
b
Obviouslly, police, fire, and
d public
service are
a significan
nt users of our
o fleet.
From a financial
f
stan
ndpoint, he presented
p
the follow
wing numbers:
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He explained that internal labor costs are associated with repairs done in house and external
labor costs are associated with repairs that cannot be done in house and the vehicles are sent out
to another service provider for repair. He said “other operating costs” includes natural gas,
electric, the facility itself, tools, janitorial services, etc.—basically the cost to operate the Service
Center. He noted past years’ actual costs were significantly higher because as fuel prices
fluctuate, it impacts the budget positively or negatively, and in past years, fuel prices were nearly
double today’s cost. Inevitably, those prices will increase in the future and the costs in the 709
fund will also increase accordingly. He said the costs noted above do not include the actual
capital acquisition costs. All costs are charged back to various departments depending on their
use of the service and again, police, fire, and public service are the most significant users.

Evaluating the Operation





Changes in the personnel structure
Evaluating software packages
Creating a depth of knowledge about the operation
Modifying the garage funding model
 Exploring other creative options

Mr. Duke said staff began evaluating operations several years ago and knew there was a lot of
work to do. They have basically had two employees in the Garage: a Mechanic and an
Equipment Mechanic Supervisor. A few years ago, a longtime employee who was the supervisor
of that department left employment with the City, and when he left, it became obvious that they
needed to evaluate the model because he knew it better than anybody else. A lot of knowledge
about the system and the garage left when he left. The former equipment supervisor, who is now
a mechanic, stepped in and did a nice job of filling in the gaps but never really got to a point
where he fully understood the system. There was recently a change in personnel structure, which
included the addition of a Public Service Supervisor over fleet and facilities and the Garage
Supervisor was eliminated. Now, there are two mechanics instead of one mechanic and one
supervisor.
Mr. Duke said they have looked at different software packages (currently they are using RTA)
and it was evident early on that RTA was the best product available. Cities all over the country
use this product, and it is really the most robust option. The two mechanics understand the RTA
system, but their knowledge of the system is minimal. He now has access to it now as does
Public Service Management Analyst Lisa Waters who just attended a week-long training. In the
near future, the current supervisor (Keith Koch) as well as the Public Service Director will better
understand that operation and that model. Finance Director Mark Bazelak also understands the
garage funding model, but he is retiring soon. Previous employees including the previous
Finance Director Jim Freeman as well as former Garage Manager Paul Gultice also understand
it. They have considered outsourcing this function, but department heads have been very
reluctant to do that on a broad scale because they are so reliant on garage operations and the fuel
system from a 24/7 standpoint. Snow events and any natural disaster events also need to be
considered because fleet would be needed 24/7 for those events. However, they have begun to
look at how they can reduce the amount of maintenance that is required from the Garage
considering they have added to their workload with medic unit maintenance, which used to be
outsourced.
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A Crea
ative Alternative:
Capital Lease throu
ugh Enterprisse






Enterprise
E
actss as a purchassing agent
The
T City leases vehicles fro
om Enterprisee
Enterprise
E
sells City vehiclees at the City’’s direction
As
A a consultan
nt, Enterprise evaluates and
d presents vehhicle options
The
T City choo
oses vehicless, the term of
o the lease, and aftermarrket options (lights and ssirens,
markings
m
on veehicles, etc.)

Mr. Duk
ke said when
n looking at other altern
natives, theyy considered a plan by E
Enterprise, w
which
most peo
ople are famiiliar with as a car rentall company. H
However, thhey provide a myriad of other
services that includes buying and selling carrs. Enterprisse approacheed the City sseveral yearrs ago
with an option
o
for a capital leasee, and he waas very skepptical at firstt and has nevver been a ffan of
leasing vehicles.
v
Ho
owever, therre are a few
w things thaat are differrent from trraditional leeasing
models that
t
may be beneficial in certain circumstancees. Under thhis plan, Entterprise actss as a
purchasin
ng agent. They could use
u the statee bid list, aas the City hhas in the ppast, to purcchase
vehicles but they allso have rellationships with
w
all the major mannufacturers. Enterprise ccould
purchase vehicles from
f
a deaaler and deeliver thosee
vehicles through thee local dealership. For example, iff
D
Enterprise cou
uld run thee
they purrchase a Dodge,
purchase through Key Chryslerr, and Enterrprise wouldd
also sell the vehiclee on the baackend. Mosst leases aree
structured at 4%, wh
hich is fairly
y competitivee. Enterprisee
also acts as a consulttant since thee City does not
n have anyy
staff witth the expeertise to prrovide this function too
determin
ne the best vehicles
v
to fit
f the City’s needs, thee
most reliiable vehiclees, the market value of the
t vehicles ,
the vehiicles with the best fu
uel econom
my, etc. Hee
explained
d the model to the rightt using a Toyota Tundraa
as an exaample. The only
o
way thiis will be beeneficial is iff
they hav
ve instant eq
quity as sho
own and En
nterprise cann
actually sell the veh
hicle for thee value show
wn. He thenn
reviewed
d the practicaal application
n shown below:
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Mr. Duk
ke said with
h the above property maintenance
m
vehicles, thhis arrangem
ment works well
because there
t
is not a lot of extraa equipmentt in the vehi cles. Vehicle markings can be donee with
magnets or vinyl vs. paint. As th
hey considerr other appliccations, it diid not make sense to use this
applicatio
on for mark
ked
police crruisers due to
the num
mber of miiles
driven per year (about
30,000/year), the ex
xtra
equipmen
nt/aftermark
ket
improvem
ments
(light
bars, rad
dios, markin
ngs,
computerr
consolles,
etc.). Fu
urther, he did
not anticcipate a go
ood
re-sale value
v
on the
backend even with
h a
wever, for th
he unmarked
d vehicles, thhere are no ooutside markkings, there is less
three-yeaar lease. How
equipmen
nt, the conso
oles are morre generic, and
a the light
ht bar can bee temporarilyy installed iinside
the vehiccle. After a few years, the Captain
ns’ unmarkeed vehicles go into thee marked crruiser
rotation. The benefitt is the Capttains are nott putting higgh mileage oon the vehiclles; however, the
downsidee is the vehiicles are bein
ng outfitted twice—oncee as an unm
marked vehiccle and againn as a
marked vehicle.
v
He and
a Mr. Merrriman as well as the neew Administtrative Police Captain arre not
thrilled with
w this meethod, and th
hey would prefer
p
to go with the leease program
m. With the lease
program,, a lot of money
m
will be
b saved in the first yeaar because tthey would be making lease
paymentss versus buy
ying three neew cars. Over a long peeriod of timee, the costs w
will increasee, but
over the long term, th
he program would
w
beneffit the City. H
He estimatedd a savings oof $20,000 oover a
p
whicch isn’t signiificant, but itt is a savingss.
six-year period,
Mr. Duke said the Po
olice and Firre Chiefs resspond to cerrtain incidennts, so it is im
mportant to outfit
C
vehiccle is a 20088 and is due for replacem
ment.
their carss with lightss and sirens. The Fire Chief’s
The Firee Division’s rotation off vehicles iss a little sloower than thhe Police D
Division andd Fire
Division vehicles haave more miles
m
and arre older vehhicles. Theyy need to eevaluate thee Fire
his applicatioon. He said tthis application could allso be
Division’s fleet replaacement process with th
p
servicce fleet. Oth
her cars usedd by IT stafff, Finance sttaff, etc., aree also
a good fiit for some public
great can
ndidates for this
t applicattion. All situ
uations needd to be evaluuated on a caase-by-case bbasis.
He was not
n complettely sold on the program
m, especiallyy for some of the City’s fleet, butt they
should ceertainly try it
i where it makes
m
sense. He felt the property maaintenance vvehicles wouuld be
a good pllace to start. He then enttertained queestions.
Mayor Bayless
B
askeed if the current mileage was ussed to estabblish the m
monthly paym
ment.
Mr. Dukee said they provided
p
an estimate
e
of mileage
m
for aany particulaar vehicle onn an annual bbasis,
and Enteerprise considers the num
mber of milees at the endd of the leasee term. Mayyor Bayless aasked
if the dru
ug epidemic is increasin
ng the mileage on policee vehicles. M
Mr. Duke saaid it may bee, but
those milles are being
g put on marrked vehiclees, and they have alreadyy determinedd this appliccation
would no
ot be a good fit for those vehicles.
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Councilwoman Mays asked what the consequence would be if they go over the allowed mileage
on a lease. Mr. Duke said there are no mileage restrictions with this application. It really comes
down to what the vehicle can be sold for on the backend, and a high-mileage vehicle is less
desirable than a vehicle with low mileage and the resale value would reflect that.
Vice President Smith said the example shown on “How Does It Work” slide is on a one-year
lease. Mr. Duke said that is correct. Mr. Merriman said that vehicle would be turned over every
year, and staff would get a new vehicle every year.
Councilman Louderback said the example is for a Toyota Tundra. He asked if there is any way to
guarantee a resale value. Mr. Duke said no. Mr. Merriman said they asked that question; he
agreed it really comes down to that resale value. Mr. Duke said it is important to work Enterprise
to select vehicles that meet the City’s needs and hold their values. For example, for Code
Enforcement vehicles, they really don’t need a Toyota Tundra and could get by with a smaller
truck like a Chevy Colorado or an S-10; however, those vehicles don’t hold their values as well
as Toyota Tundras and Ford F-150s.
Vice President Smith said Enterprise is a huge company, and he rented a box truck from them
last winter and was very impressed. Mr. Merriman said this program is a corporate fleet program,
and they are just getting into the government market. Mr. Duke said the City of Monroe, Miami
of Ohio, and Central State are recent clients.
Councilwoman Mays said with the resale, she asked if the City could decide to purchase the
vehicle and sell it outright. Mr. Duke said yes; the program is very flexible. He further noted they
expect wear and tear, and normal fabric stains and dents/dings will not impact the resale value.
Councilwoman Mills said she personally is always a little leery to purchase a car that was a
leased vehicle, and she was concerned about the resale value. She would be interested in learning
more from communities that have gone completely through the lease term and resale. Mr. Duke
agreed that information would be helpful, but it may take a long time to do that. They could look
at the City of Monroe, but they signed three-year leases and are only about half-way through
those leases.
Councilman Louderback asked if the vehicles have warranties. Mr. Duke said yes; normal
factory warranties would apply such as for the drive train, etc. Councilman Louderback asked
about routine maintenance (oil changes, etc.). Mr. Duke said there are maintenance programs
available to purchase for oil changes, tire rotations, etc., but he did not feel those programs were
advantageous because they can accomplish those things in house.
Councilwoman Mills asked what is in it for Enterprise; she asked how they are making their
money. Mr. Duke said there is a 4% rate on the lease; therefore, they will make money off the
lease. Further, he assumed they have worked out deals with various manufacturers.
President Engle asked how long the City of Monroe has used this program. Mr. Duke believed
they are in year two of a three-year lease. Mr. Merriman said they just looked regionally at other
municipalities and/or entities that have used this application, but they can go back to Enterprise
and ask for other examples.
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Councilwoman Mills assumed the City would carry the insurance, and nicer and newer vehicles
will cost more to insure. Mr. Merriman believed that amount would be negligible.
Mr. Merriman said they are suggesting they do a pilot program with the Code Enforcement
vehicles that are scheduled for replacement this year, which would be a good way to literally test
the program out. Council tasked staff with finding cost savings measures, and he felt this was
worth exploring. President Engle agreed.
Councilwoman Mills said she needs more information about insurance costs, etc., but she was
willing to try it for a limited number of vehicles.
Mr. Duke said one Fire Division vehicle is also scheduled to be replaced this year that he feels
would be a good fit for this application.
Councilman Louderback asked about gas for city vehicles. Mr. Duke said they go through a
bidding process annually to establish a vendor list for fuel purchases. Mr. Merriman said they
use a “just in time” process, which means when the tanks are running low, they call the vendors
on the list to get prices and they chose the cheapest one. They usually place orders on a monthly
basis and are able to purchase diesel and unleaded fuel on a wholesale basis and pay a much
lower per gallon cost.
Mr. Merriman asked if Council wanted staff to bring back a proposal for three vehicles. They
agreed.
At 6:53 p.m., the Council adjourned their Special Session to prepare for their Regular Session
immediately following. No discussion followed. The Roll on this was the following:
Ayes: Smith, Wallace, Louderback, Mays, Mills, Bayless, and Engle
Nays: None
motion carried.

Michelle D. Johnson
City Clerk

Michael D. Engle
President, Xenia City Council

